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OPENLY ACCUSES EXAMINER
OF CORRUPTION •

MAIN POSITION PERILOUSLY
SHAKEN

RUSSIANS' LOSS
IS OVER 40,000

Intents Cold Augments Suffering and

Hinders Operations— Japanese

Conduct Revolutionary Aglta.
' -

tlon Among Russians

deliberately, "they will,be given the
means of presenting their needs and
grievances direct to the sovereign."

A telegram from Bchlatun dated Jan-
uary 29 states that the Russian
losses from January 25 to 29th were
10,000, but that the percentage of dead
was small. . The Japanese losses were
very heavy. Over 300 were made
prisoners.

Militarycritics do not express nppro-
val of General Kuropatkln's offensive
movement, the Novoe Vremya. declar-
ing It was a failure and the Ruse say-
ing It was neither a reconnaissance in
force, nor a demonstration, hence It
could have been undertaken only to
capture a strategical point and this
abject ws.« not Justified by events.

ther heavy fighting at present unless
the Japanese determine to follow up

their counter-offensive movement.
Which Is not likelyInview of the dis-
patches from Mukden, saying the cold
t/: more Intense, thus rendering the
movements of large bodies on either
side well nigh Impossible. One 'result
oi the bitter cold has been to greatly
lncrease the mortality among the
wounded.

POLAND REMAINS
STORM CENTER

MAXIMGORKY THOUGHT SAFE

JAPS FOMENT DISCONTENT

(Continued fromFace One.)

of the Polish population, which are
adverse to a revo^Uior-xrymovement.

VLADIMIR EXPLAINS

THE OFFICIAL ACCOUNT

Charges Against Him Not Considered
. Serious

ByA»«ocl»tod Tre«.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 31.— The re-

port that Maxim Gorky may be hanged
for high treason Is without the slight-
est foundation. Even his friends de-
clare the rumor absurd. The expecta-
tion is that he willbe released Ina few
weeks. He was a member of the depu-

tation of editors and literary men who
called on M. Wltte, president of the
committee on ministers, January 21, all
of whom were arrested, but several of
whom have already been released. The
only other charge against Gorky Is
that he was amember of the committee
of three which was appointed to collect
funds for the strikers.

Hundreds of telegrams were received
from all over Europe and America beg-
ging that clemency be shown Gorky,

who Is now in prison. It Is even said
that some of these messages came to

the emperor personally fromother mon-
archs. As a result ft Is said an official
of the government has notified Gorky's
companions in the so-called provisional
government that jtheir cases will be
cleared up within'a few days.

FOUR ARMY CORPS ENGAGED

.Letters are dally thrown within the
Rustan lines declaring that all Russia
is atlame with riot and revolt, arguing
that the soldiers are shedding their
blood In vain and calling on them to

surrender !or desert. The soldiers
eagerly. read and discuss these com-
munications,'especially accounts of the
events at St. Petersburg on January 2-.
The sincere hope is expressed on all
?ides that the Russian nation willfore-
go internal differences and not play
into the hands of the Japanese.

MUKDEN, Jan. 30.— (Delayed in
transmission.). Constant streams of
wounded men are arriving here from
the right flank, Including Lieut. Gen.
Mlstchenko, who is in excellent spirits

and Is receiving visitors. According to
the official army organ, the wounded
number 3500. .The cold Is intense and
the condition of the wounded causes
the greatest anxiety, because the expo-

pure of their wounds to the frost in-

duces gangrene. Preventatlve precau-
tions have been taken, but the wound-
ed are suffering the greatest pain. The
Japanese are taking good care to see
that the Russian rank and file are not
left.uninformed regarding the disturb-
ances .In Russia. They are carrying

on a regular campaign to spread sedi-
tion and discouragement among thn
troops.

Ey Awoclited Prats.
of Home' Disturbances

Keep Russian Soldiers Well Informed

By AMoclatfil Vreas.
• BERLIN, Jan. 31.—The Russian of-
fensive movement, according to the re-
ports received by the German general

staff from Mukden, has not been com-
pleted but continues to develop, and the
result cannot be forecasted, These re-
ports, which deal largely with technical
Infortrtatlon without generalizations of

descriptions, affirm that the Russians

have not attacked the Japanese left
wing in force but that only skirmishes
have taken place on that wingand that
the greater part of General Kuropat-

kln's six army corps have so far taken
part Inthe demonstration.

sian Movement Still Uncertain
German Staff Considers Result of Rus.

.Strong gales have been prevailing In
the Pc Chi LIstrait, which divides Poit
Arthur and Chefoo, and fears have been
expressed for the safety of the Junkn
bringing Russian refugees from the
former port.

•CHEFOO, Jan. 31.—Thirty-six Rus-
sian refugees from Port Arthur were
lost off the Mlato Islands January 28,

the Junk In which they were passen-
tkt% striking a rock. This Information
I*brought by refufees from four other
junks which were east ashore- on the
Uland*. Heventeen Junks with refu-
gees reached Chefoo today, and the
China Navigation company's steamer
I,'hefoo picked up fifty refugees along
the coast.

By Associated Prus.
for Safety of Junks

Heavy Weather Causes Much Anxiety

REFUGEES LOST AND WRECKED

TOKIO,.Jan. 31.—The Japanese yes-
terday captured off Hokkaido Island,

northern Japan, the British steamer
Wyefleld, loaded with contraband for
Vladivostok. She sailed from San
Francisco December 30, for Comox; ar-

rfved there January 2 nnd left that
port January 6 for Aloji. The Wlefleld
Is owned by J. H,Lawson (R. P. Rithel
& Co., Limited), of Victoria, B. C.

Vladivostok With Contraband
By AiaoclHled Press.

Japanese Capture Wyefleld, Bound for

BRITISH STEAMER TAKEN

and Wright. He told me that he could
find them at a committee meeting to
be held that night at 817 Tenth street.
1.stood at-, a Plaza corner where Jor-
dan was- a little late in. meeting- mo.
He rang the -bell at the • eproityttce
room. -Ina few-moments he came' out

and said that the .committee was In
session. He said that Wright .and
French would be looking for-him and
that we would go up town. \u25a0

•
\u25a0\u25a0.< 'j

"Later Jordan met me and said that
he had paid Wright and -.French. He
said that Imade a mistake in the place
of appointment. I.then gave Jordan
$150, tellinghim he would get $100 more
later." .- \u25a0 -. .'.- '.'..\u25a0; \u25a0• .\u25a0 •/ ofipi'H

Tichner then met a Mr,Russel, who
had been sent. from' San 1Francisco with
the extra $100. This. Tichner said, he
gave to Jordan; T-he two then had a

bottle of wine and /Tlchner went to his
sleeping car..

When asked by Senator Ralston M
he could identify the accused senators,

Tichner said, he could. • . -\u0084
At -midnight an adjournment was

taken by tha committee of investiga-

tion until 2 o'clock tomorrow. /- \u0084

After the adjournment had been an-
nounced Mayor.Schmlta of San Fran- <;

Cisco said he wished to make-a-state-
ment to the committee In regard; to

statement smade in th^ Corbin afflda-

Statement by Schmitz ,

"Ihave never had anything to. do
with this affair," said the mayor. "I
have never agreed to give Senator Bun-
kers, or anybody else, a position at Jhe
request of the Examiner." . viy?

This closed the proceedings for the
night. . \u25a0 / ,

When asked, after the committee had
finished its work for the night, if[he
wished

'
to make a statement, Senator

Bunkers said: . V ';•"
' ..... ..

"Back of this entire affair is a plot
to ruin the characters of myself and
the other senators. It's nothing more
than a political conspiracy."

Senator Wright, another of the ac-
cused men, said; "Iwill state asIdid
at the first, that If any money was
brought to Sacramento to influences*.
Idid npt know of. It."

'

"No evidence has yet been Introduced
on which we -can be held to answer/
said Emmons. "When we present our'
side of the case It willbe made clear.'."
"Iam certain that we can free our-

selves of these infamous charges," war
Senator French's statement.

NEW YORK, Jan.. 81,
—

A..discharge
from bankruptcy has been granted to

S. F. U.Morse, one of the partners of
the failed firm of Daniel J. Bully &
Co., cotton brokers, by Judge Holt In
the United Btates district court." Mi1.
Morse is relieved of partnership debt,*)
of $4,699,365., and Individual .debts ul
$21,(00. i '

"'
•• r.,

Broker's Bankruptcy Discharge \u25a0'

"At a few moments past 6 o'clock
last Tuesday Icalled again at Jordan's
room," continued Tichner. "He took
the bundles of $350 each and placed

them In different pockets. Isaw Jor-
dan go to a Baloon and meet Senators
Emmons and Welch. They walked to
Eighth and X streets and met Martin
Kelley. Then Jordan and Emmoni ex-
cused themselves. In front of a cigar

Btore Jordan put his hand Inhis pocket

and handed Emmons the money. They

shook hands and parted.
,"(Well,IfixedEmmons,' said Jordan,

as he Joined me. 1
'

Tichner then told of how he and
Jordan went out to search for Senator
Bunkers. •''-.-, •

"1saw Jordun meet Bunkers and give
him the money," suld Tichner.

'

"Jordan was next to meet French

"I then telephoned Mr. Corbin that
Ihad been unable to deliver the money
personally. His answer was that Iwas
to use my best Judgment In the mat-
ter. Ithen met Jordan at a saloon.
My next proposition was for Jordan to
pass over the money bo that Iwould
be able to see the senators take It."

Tichner then told of having marked
the greenbacks by placing Initials on
the bills.

'
>.\u25a0<;\u25a0

Met In a Saloon

"At5 o'clock that evening Imet Jor-
dan at Seventh and X streets. He said
all the senators had agreed to take the
money, with the exception of S.enator
Bmmons. Jordan declared the latter
would take the money, but from no-
body but himself directly.

"I told Jordan," \u25a0 went on Tfehner,

"that Iwanted to go to my hotel. We
then left the room and walked up the
street together." All this timeIhad a
man watching the house to see who
should go In. When Iagain met Jor-
dan he had been able to see Senator
Bunkers only.. \u0084... -\u25a0 \u25a0 \.

\u25a0

"
'Have you got my money? 1 Jordan

asked me. Itold him Ihad $150 and
would give him $100 more later.

'Jor-
dan told mo he would go to the senate
chamber and get the senators.

"When* Jordan came Irepresented
myself as Mr.Newell.

"I finally found Jordan's room at
1116 Seventh street. He was not at
home, and Icalled another time and
waited for him.

"Iwent, to Sacramento with another
gentleman and registered at a hotel as
William Newell. Ifound Ihad been
given the wrong-number to the place
where Joseph Jordan was staying. 1
califld up Corbin and said he had given

me the wrong number, and Isubse-
quently got the correct address.

The envelopes were offered before
the committee as evidence.

money. The gentleman handed me five

envelopes; one was marked 'A.', an-
other '8., another 'C, another 'D.', and
another 'E.

Parents Mortgage Home to Buy Serum
' for Daughter Suffering From

Bptclal to Tha Herald
VINELAND.N.J.. Jan. 31.—One dol-

lar an hour Is the price of life for pretty
Kllzabeth Perlconl, who scratched her
foot on a rusty nail.

When lockjaw developed Dr. J. B
Halvey began the administration of an-
titoxin serum, which has been con-
tinued every three hours ever since.

The bill for serum now exceeds $300,

and Mr. and Mm. I'erlcoiil have mort-
guged their homestead to aave their
young daughter's life.

The girl is improving, being able to
move her limbs und open her mouth
uuflU.lently.to tuKe nourishment..../:

PAY DOLLAR AN HOUR-
TO KEEP GIRL ALIVE

On tlii' morning of January 28 bands
of strikers reappeared. The troops
showed a peaceful attitude and dis-
turbances began, professional thieves
and hoodlums joiningthe ranks of the
paraders.

Peaceable inhabitants became panlc-
stiicken, fearing famine, and pur-

chased all the available food supplies
and besieged the bakeries. Rioting.be-
gan at 3 p. in., when. there was an al-
most general cessation of work
throughout the city, and owing to the
turbulent attitude of mobs

'
parading

the streets, the police were reinforced
by soldiers. At 5 p. m. the strikers
attacked the police and gendarmes,
stoning them. Some shots were fired,

and the police were compelled to re-
turn the fire, by which two strikers
were killed, Several other collisions
occurred during the evening. The
strikers looted liquor stores and many

other establishments, but comparative
quiet was restored by 7 p. m.

The official account of the disturb-
ances here on January 27th and 28th.
published In the About Vurshavikl-
dnevnlk, details the commencement of
the strike at Sevam on January 27th,

with increasing disorder throughout
the day. The strikers went about
compelling workmen of other estab-
lishments to cease work until 15,000

were out by midday.

By order cf the chief of police the

doors of hundreds were kept closed
and are only opened to admit people
living on the premises. Two addi-
tional regiments of Infantry and two
regiments of dragoons have arrived
here.

WARSAW, Jan. 31.—Several persons

were killed and many were injured in
encounters with the troops and "police
in various parts of this city yesterday.
The first aid society has suspended op-
erations, telephonic communication Is
interrupted and the conditions through-
out Warsaw are such that it has been
impossible thus far to ascertain the
number of victims.

By Associated Preen.
Protection

Police Were Compelled to Fire in Self

Haaded for Los Angoles
tij AstoclaUd Pi'M*.

SEW OULKANB, Jan. SI.-Seven
Ifusstan families reached thin city to-
day from New York, en route to Loa
Angelea to make their home* with the
ituultm colony .near that city. The
Immigrant* say tliey were compelled to
leave Russia owing to the excessive
taxci

Driven From Thel.- Fatherland Are

NEW RUSSIAN COLONISTS

"Yes," was the reply. "They can,
and Iam nure they will be given a
voice. Of that Iam certain," and he
repeated the word* emphatically, "I
*jncertain," and continued even more

"Maintaining the principle of autoc-
racy, then, tho people will have an
opportunity to be heard Inthe govern-
ment?" questioned the correspondent

"People speak of a constitution. A
constitution would mean the end of
Russia, as the state would be gone, an-
archy would supervene and. when It
ended the empire would be disintegrat-
ed. Finland. Poland and perhaps other
frontier provinces would have broken
away. Russia la not ripe for a consti-
tution. Oo out among the peasants,
who comprise the vast bulk of the em-
pire's population and try to explain to
them government by suffrage. The
peasant knows nothing of government;
he does not even know what the word
means. He knows his emperor. For
him the emperor is everything. Olve
the peasant a vote and all would be
anarchy. .Still, there Is necessity for
reform and they willbe granted by the
autocracy."

Then, without being asked, the grand
duke went on:

They say nothing of isolated officers
set upon by mobs in the streets and
hammered Into Insensibility or of po-
licemen killed or wounded. As a mat-
ter of fact, complete returns show that
exactly 126 are dead. Several hundred
were wounded; Icannot give the pre-
cise figure of the wounded, but you

shall have an opportunity to see the
full reports."

"Wh.y has all this changed? What
has Russia done to deserve It? Whit
has Russia done to America? Why

should the foreign press, especially

that of Great Britain, not hesitate be-
fore any calumny? No Invention seems
too horrible for them to print. Th«y
do not explain that on Saturday every
dead wall in St. Petersburg was pla-
carded with warnings to the people
not to assemble. No; but they tell
that thousands of innocent people
were killed and other thousands
wounded, and paint the streets as run-
ning red with blood. They even say

the dead were pushed under the ice
of the Neva at night. It Is Infamous.

"The same situation has confronted
cities In other countries. Why, be-
cause in Russia, should the whole
world point a finger of scorn at us?
Why should America, especially, mis-
interpret and think illof us? We have-
always been friends

—
friends of a cen-

tury, friends when America needorl
friends.

"We know," he said, "that behind
this peaceful procession was an anarch-
istic and socialistic plot, of which the,
overwhelming majority of workmen
were merely innocent tools. We know
from examination of the dead ar.d
those arrested that the alleged priests

were actually revolutionary agitators
and students in disguise. We had to
save the city from a mob. Unfortu-
nately, to do so, innocent and guilty
suffered alike. Suppose 140,000 men had
reached the gates of the winter palace;
they could have sacked it as the mob
sacked Versailles. • From the palac?
they would have gone elsewhere and
the whole city would have been de-
liveied over to anarchy, riot,' blood-
shed and flames. Our duty was the
c'uty of every government.

Grand Duke .Vladimir, uncle of Em-
peror Nicholas and commander of the
Imperial Guard, granted an Interview
to the Associated Press at the duke's
palace In the Quay de la Cour. The
grand duke wore a simple blue undress
blouse over uniform trousers, and
everything about the apartment, with
reports heaped upon the table before
him, bespoke the man of work. The
study might be mistaken for the
office of some busy American railway
manager. The grand duke is a man of
perhaps 03 years, a veteran in appear-
ance as well as in fact.

and Forecasts Future
Avers Acvion Taken Waa Necessary

Lxplained to McNab
"Itold McNab of how 1had been ap-

proached," said Grange.
"What did you tell McNab?" ar.ked

Cator. »
'

"Ioutlined the method of giving the
money to the senators," replied Grange.

"Did this scheme of trapping some-
body originate in your mind?"

"It did," said Grange. "I had al-
ways determined to get anybody < who
endeavored to blackmail me Into a
hole," said the witness.

"Who Is to stand the loss ofthla
money?"
"Iand George Perrlne," said Orange.

"Did McNab ever have the money In
lila hands?"

"Not that Iknow of."
"Wh«n did you raise the money?"

When the attorneys returned, Grango,

in answer to question* by Attorney
Cator, told of a conference with Gavin
McNab a week ago Sunday after ho
had been seen by Jordan.

Inorder to give the attorneys repre-
senting the accused senators ;ui op-
portunity to hold a conference a re-
cess was taken at 9:20 o'clock. Tho
counsel for the defense are J. L.Cops-

land of Sacramenta Thomas V. Catnr
nf San Francisco, J. E. Alexander of
San Francisco and F. C. Jacobs of
Sun Jose.

"Ihad been threatened with bodily
harm and with newspaper attacks if
Iappeared In Sacramento to oppose
the passage of bill number 75. One of
the men who threatened me was Frank
Otis, a building and loan association
attorney of San Francisco. What Ot!n
was seeking to do was to legislate us
out of existence,"

Inanswer to a question by Emmons'
attorney Grange stated that the nego-
tiation* to influence legislation were
to be conducted through Senators
Krench and Bunkers.

Pinkertons Were Employed

Mr. Grange then told of how Pinker-
ton detectives had been employed to
lay a trap for Jordan and the accused
senators.

"The Continental, Renters, Pacific

States and Phoenix." was the answer.

"What Tire the big four building and
loan associations referred to?" was
asked witness Grange.

"Well, he brought notices from the

committee giving notices of the time
of meetings."

"Did Jordan bring you any evidence
that he was the emissary of the four
accused senutors?" \u25a0 asked Chairman
Belshuw.

"Last Friday Imet Mr. Jordan at a
hotel In Sacramento," went on Grange.
"Jordan said: 'There is going to be
trouble, for Senator Bunkers got but
$300. '

"I told him to tell Bunkers to wait
a week."

"I• furnished one-half the Imoney,
$1550, in envelopes and gave it to a man
designated by Mr. McNab in the

rotunda of the Mills building. The
sum of $100 was added to the $1550

and delivered to the same person in
the Mills building.

"Itwas understood that all communi-
cations were to be signed BillNewell,"
went on Grange. "I then consulted
with Mr. McNab and we set the trap.
In answer to a telegrani' sent ifrom
San Francisco to Sacramento, rJordan
rang me up on the long distance tele-
phone and ;Itold him a' Bill Newell
would call on him with the' money.

Signed "Bill Newell"

•ton, Rotv*]l, Simpson and Digs*, oc-
cupied seats set In front of the clerk*
desk.

On opening the proceedings, Chnlr-
man Uelshaw nsked If William Corbin
wim prenpnt. Corbin came to the front
of the nenate, accompanied by Attor-
neys Frank Could and CJavln McNng.

Attorney O. L. Copeland, representing
Bead tof Einmona, said thnt Inanmuch
us Corbin had been sworn he should
iip the first wltiipps.

Corbin la 111
Attorney McNab stated that his

client, Corbin, was 111 and lie requested
that other witnesses be examined firs*.

Attorney Mould declared he wished to
present the case against -the *eimtor«
Just as though It were being tried in
court.

Clnrence Orange, secretary of th*
Phoenix Loan association, was called
as the first witness. In telling; his
story he said:

"Joseph Jordan, a San Francisco
newspaper man, called on me at my
residence In San Francisco a week from
last Sunday ]as the go-between for
these accused senators. He also
called on me a week from last Satur-
day. After exchanging compliments,

Jordan Informed me that the commit-
tee on commissions and retrenchments
of the state senate had subpoenas out
for the four big companies. He suld
the committee was open for business
and wanted to know IfI

'
would pay

anything for Immunity. Itold him that
ne would have to bringa definite prop-

osition from the committee.
"Jordan said he would have to see

the senators again. We then made an
from last Sunday. Jordan said he
appointment for 2 o'clock for a week
could give all the companies immunity
for $2000, and that he wanted a com-
mission of $2000 for himself. He fur-

ther stated that he could not guaran-
tee immunity for the Continental asso-
ciation for less than $10,000.

(Continued from !*•»• On*.)

Attorney Declares Heartt'a Paper hUi

Attempted to Wreck the Conti-

nental Building and Loan

Association

"Icame from Los Angeles by order of
Mr. Corbin. He told me to go to the
rotunda of the MllU,building. Ithere
ruined my.hat an a signal and trot the

George N. Tichner wub the next wit-
ness called. In telling his atory he
said:

"We never paid Emmons any money,"
retorted Hubert. Chairman Kalston
then sounded his gavel to Btop this dia-
logue. ,

Gavin McNab created an outburst of
debate between himself and witness
Kobert when he stated that the Ex-
aminer had pulil Senator Kniinous
1500. ",..,.\, ,'.. . \u25a0 .•

"Every statement In the Corbin af-
fidavit, as far as It relates to me, la
absolutely false. Ihave never aßked
Mayor Schmitz to give a position to
Senator Bunkers, or anybody else. I
do not know any of the accused sena-
tors, and do not know whether they are
In the room at the present time. The
only connection the Examiner has ever
had with this affair is that F.S. Myrtle
gave evidence Inhis possession regard-
ing the Continental association to the
committee on retrenchment und com-
mission*.

D. H. Robert Called
At this juncture Dent H, Kobert, the

managing editor of the Examiner, was
called as the next witness. |

Older repeated that 'ho published tne
story of the alleged bribery merely as
a matter of news.

At 11:15 o'clock Gavin McNab stated
he had three other witnesses whom he
would like to have examined.

"The imtn came to my office two
limes," Enid Older. "The first time we
exchanged $1550. The next time $100

was exchanged by us. The first time
Idid not know who he wan, and then
the second time he announced himself
as Heinz."

"The first Iheard of this affair was
a week ago last Sunday night," said
Older, "when \ Was telephoned to by
Gavin McNab. He wanted to know \t
Icould have $2250 in my possession the
next day to be used in trapping mem-
bers <>f the legislature in a blackmail-
Ing scheme. Itook thb numbers of the
bills and exchanged the .packages of
money with a man who came to me
with a like amount of money.

Fremont Older 'testifies
Fremont Older, the managing editoi

of the. Bulletin, next took the stand. At-
torney Copeland objected to Older's
testimony on the ground that it wu»
hearsay evidence.- $

JlcNab then displayed a key which
he declared Jordan had given to Tich-
ner with instructions that the latter
was to go into his room at 1116 Seventh
street, Sacramento, as freely us ho
pleased during the transaction.

In .answer to a question, McNab
stated that the man to whom, .the
money -was passed in the Mills builil-
ingr was Moses Heinz, a deputy . as-
sessor of- San Francisco.

*

''A week ngo last Monday."

"Who In to pny th« expense of hiring
the detectives?" , ,. j /.\u25a0."•

"1, don't know."
Orange then sni.i In answer to ques-

tion* that he had n conference) today
with District Attorney Seymour of
B*eramento. A peal of laughter went
around the crowded xpiuilr chamber
when Oiiiiißr said: "Idid thin work of

laying the trap for the nenntorn, and
Idid not know my thunder wax to he
stolen by- another company «« given
by the papers. Iwas willing to lose
the money for exposure, but not for
blackmail.'.'

Answering further Interrogations,

Orange laid!
"Ipassed the money to a man In the

rotunda" of the Mills building \u25a0when
McNab gave a nod toward the right
person." ... . . . , , ,
"Ipresume that Jordan come to me

because he knew me personally," ad-

mitted Orange. •\u25a0

"Did you reprove Jordan In any
wny?" naked I'ator. •

"No." „,
r .

Determined to Trap Blackmailer
"Did you think Jordan was doing

wrong?',1 ;•\u25a0; ,•,..\u25a0,.. , .;, ..
"Icertainly did; but Idetermined to

trnp the first blackmailer who ap-
proached me." \u25a0

'
V:

"Do you know whether, the money

pasted beyond the hands of Jordan?"
"F do not."

\u25a0 "How Is It you did not look after the
evidence of Hie trapping the senators?"
asked Cntor.

"Iknew McNab would do that."
"What led you to suppose that the

senators were blackmailers?"
"When Jordan approached me" with

hlfi proposition."
"In what shape was this money you

handed the unknown parly In the Mills
building?" risked Senator Simpson.

"In $50 and $100 bills," answered
Grange.

"How many times did Jordan call on
you ?"

"Three times at my home."
"Did you mark the bills before you

put them 1n "the envelopes?" interro-
gated Senator Ralston.

"No, Idid not," answered Grange.
Gavin McNab, next took the stand.

He reiterated the statements, made by

Mr. Grange.
"Grange stated that Mr. Jordan had

approached him." said the witness.
"Jordan had told him that all build-
ing and loan associations except the
Continental could secure Immunity. If
the Continental wanted to be protected
it would cost $10,000.

Discuss Plans for Trap
"Grange and Ithen discussed the

method of laying the trap, and we
agreed to secure Mr. Tichner, the de-
tective." \u25a0\u25a0

McNab told of securing a man to get
the money from Grange In the rotunda
of the Mills building. He said he had
arranged matters so that It could never
be proven that Jordan had got uway

with the money, but that he had
passed It over as per agreement.

"When Tichner was first sent to
Jordan's residence In Sacramento n
mistake was made In.taking down Jor-
dan's residence address," stated Mc-
Nab. "When Jordan was finally found
he went on a strike, declaring he would
not take a cent less than $250."
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JfSCOT PARK \u25a0 Los Angeles Jockey Cltib... . .

0
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-Races^^Races^^Races^^^-o
111 Days' Hflclng. Six or Mdre Races Dally. Races ntnrt ftt l-.io p. m. TUBS-
DATS LADIRS1 DAYS—Free admission '0 ladles. Children under 10 yearn
cf age not admitted on' Ladles' Day. EVERT FRIDAT CJRAND CONCERT
BT PROF. FRANKENSTEIN'S CELEBRATED ORPHEUM ORCHEBTR\
OF 20 PIKCER Admission $1.00. Private Boxes »3.00 per day or $100 per
*ea«on. Ban Pedro st., Vernon nve., Maple ay». and Pacific Electric cart
direct to the main entrance. . J. W. .BROOKB, Manager.

JLJASOM OPERA HOUSE l^.tt&W.,"r+ FinST MATINRR TODAY AT !:<W. TONIGHT AT0:00. AND FOUR MORB NTOHTK
AND A SATl.tlliAV MATINKK-KIHW tt V.\\nnr,"r» COtOiMl |irnrtilrtlon of th*.fra»U«t.nf
IJrurjr lAnf upeotaclti— \u25a0

- » •.\u25a0.
\u25a0 \u25a0

Mother Goose £"»".»». .r 350
. BKATB NOW ON BALE. VRt<IKH-Goo. TSo, %\M. If.M«mi M.IW. T*l*.*«.

T>f?F Jftrn THFZtTffD MAINBT.. B«lw#«n Third and Fourth.fjCi^JLU /IICJt ICl£ Phciw-n: Main 8.M0; flame k«7.*"* ' • • nur.Aflfo,MAYKR A CO., Prof<rl»toti.
TONIDIIT—MATINKK TOMORROW— The li.-lnx-n Th?»ler Stock Complny prwentt

th* funnlMt fare* *v»r written- \u25a0•—
\u25a0

7 Are You a Mason -•
Prices, Kvery Nldlit, 2.V\ Siie, Me and 75r. Mutineer Tomorrow and Saturday, 23c, 83c and

ifflCi NEXT WKKK—Spectacular production ,of the trtat romancs— "A I!RISONKR ,OF

A"*J? OKT\ CtTitTtt ft l/nr/rr MAINFT., Between Klrnt and Beoond.
f KJtJVU UPt.KJt HUU&t. rhoneu Main IM7;Home 4I».*^

FUNNIKBT SHOW IS TOWN-

Black Patti Troubadours
Plmileretta .Jonea (Hlark fattl), the Great Hinder; John Riick'r, a Orrat Comedian, and Maaf
Other*. Preventing

'-
UX>NEY DREAMLAND." PRICKS— Ito1, 2So, Wo. Matlneea Fumlay,

\u25a0 Ti-riMny,Paturday. IQn and 5.V-. NOTllflllKß.Next Wefk, Ben Hondrlokw In "U!,EOLSON.'1

JUfOROSCOS BURBAXK THEATER SSSra•"\u25a0* TONIUIIT—AW. WKKK-&IATINEI-: SATURDAY—The Burbank Stock Company In
William Ulllette'n manterpltce— . \u25a0

•- Held By the Enemy •
Matln«V« every Batnrday -and Bimday—loc and Kc-no" higher. Evening Prices— We, 23c. JSc,
6''c. Next Week— "IMKKKBT RUHSIA."

QRPHEUM "#«Af« BPR.NO STREET. Between Second aod Th.rd.

Modern Vaudeville
TIIE-TEN JJICLSONS, Ureate«t of Acrobatic Families; FOUR MUSICAL.'AVOLOBi CLIF-
KORD & RIIRKI3, Eccentric Comedians; Kf.KANOR RALKK, Comedienne; KITZOERAM>,
J.tKhtnlnu Charge Artist; DOUOLAS ft FOTtU. Klngers and Duncan; KINK *• OOTT-
IIOt,D, "A Medical Discovery"; ORPHEUM MOTION.PICTURES. • Last Week of "lh«
Urcat Artist, i'HASFINO, Shadowfraphlsl.

Prlccyi Permanent, inc. 2r.c, 60c. Matliues Wednesday. Saturday. Sunday.

EMPLE AUDITORIUM uiAZAno a pavilion)
'

TnUIPHT LAST CHANCE TO HEAR POPULAR GRAND OPERA
IUnUJTIII BUNG IN ENGLISH BY THE WORLD-FAMOUS ARTIST

, ::: Mme. Eugena Mantelli :::
Supported by THE MANTELLIOPERATIC COMPANY, presenting «e«nes •

and aftts .\froni
\u25a0\u25a0• , •: > "CARMEN" and "FAUBT," . . .'-•. With special numbers by MANTELLI. Best RnatH $1.00 hnil25c. On sale at UNIONPACIFIC

TICKET OFFICE. '250 South HprlnK Street. TEL

-
r.98. \u25a0

' '

ffROADWAY THEATER 6th and Broadway
~"~ CONTINUOUS MODERN VAUDEVILLE Six Big Eastern Acts, nnd new' \u25a0«! of

moving plcturta. Matinee every afternoon at Io'clock. Price 10c. Children 6c. Evsnlng I
o'clock. Admission 10c. Reserved seats We. Phonss: Main 11H9; Home 2285. , •

QAFE BRISTOL .....The Finest
ss*>Unf2oo pai>ty Fourth and Spring

Did You Ever See the Sea? ;
Our Beach Trolley Trip f. , Parlor Observation Car leaves at 10 a. m. on a seventy-

five mile.ride to Huntingtori Beach, Atamiins Bay.' Long
Beach, etc. For many miles the cars run right along the• • seashore. \u25a0 \u25a0

"

Two Other Notable Rides
Are afforded by. our Parlor Observation Cars, one leaving•
at B:4o' a. m., for San Gabriel Miision. Baldwin's Ranch,
etc.; the other at 11a! ni. for the OstHch Farm,- Pasadena'" . '
and Rubio Canyon.

--
The Fare, Either Trip, $>.00

The Pacific Electric Railway L^g"fTH

Iaxative Hromo Quinine JS (%/%?_ on every


